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This thesis la the result of a study to determine the

extent and form of personnel organisation In Kansas. The

unit of study Is the Industrial plant. By "extent" Is meant

the number of plants having definitely organized departments

of personnel and the number of employees affected. By

"form" la meant the activities or functions which the plant

organisation performs that arc because of their relation to

employee and employer of a nature to come under the direc-

tion of a department of personnel.

So far as could be ascertained no such study of thia

kind has been made on this subject prior to this one.

The study is limited In its scope by tne fact that

Kansas la largely an agricultural state and has comparative-

ly few large industrial plants which are the more likely to

have organised personnel work*

ImWHMMal

The writer wishes to express his gratitude to Dr. J. E.

Kmiiuiiyer for his cooperation and guidance and to Dr. James

S. Aokert far his assistance. Credit Is also due Professor

'alter 3. Burr end Mr. W. J. Donald for their critical re-

view of the questionnaire.



METliODS AM) katfiillALS

After aoiae study of existing Materials on personnel

organisation a list of typical functions was prepared. Prom

this list t;ie questionnaire on the following page was pre-

pared.

T-iis questionnaire wae sent to all industrial plants in

the state having 100 or more employees. It was assured that

plants having less than 100 employees would not find It

practicable to have a separately organised personnel depart-

ment. DM list of plants was obtained from the State Public

Servioe Cocaiaisaion, Labor Department. The list included 115

plants, iron these, t>2 replies were received. Forty-eight

returned the questionnaire with answers.

In tiie following t.iesis the work is divided on tne

basis of organisation into manufacturing plants with depart-

ments of personnel; railway siiops; and plants without de-

partments of personnel yet performing many of the functions

of a department. Eac:i of t'leae divisions is treated sepa-

rately and in tlie above order*



1. Do you employ a personnel man?

2. If so, what title does he have?

3. Do you operate under the Kansas Workmen's Compensation

Act?

4. How many employees have you?

5. what Is your annual labor turnover?

6. Check any of tlie following whion you have In your

plant:

a. Physician with attendant nurses.

b. Assistance in oase of sickness.

c. Compensation for injury in course of employ-

d. Life insurance: Group or individual.

e. Savings departncnt.

f. Sducational program.

g. Recreation roons and equipment,

h. Annual vacation wit i full pay.

1. Bonus system.

7. Does the Personnel Department handle: Hiring and

placement j promotions; discharging; payment; disci-

plining of employees; etc.?

8. Do you employ union labor?



9. Arc the employees organised Into plant committee* for

the purpose of promoting group cooperation?

10. Do tie employees have any part In the management?

11. Are suggestions In processes or lnprovonents of any

kind accepted from the employees?

12. Do trie employees hare reoourse to the management In

case of discipline or misunderstanding?

IIISTOHICAi, BACKGROUND

In the last twenty years a new field of administration

has been developing. Industry has been centering Its atten-

tion upon the human relations and the effectiveness with

which human labor Is being applied. As a result a new de-

partment of administration has been created in many indus-

tries with a qualified director and staff. This new depart-

ment is termed the Department of Personnel and has at its

.lead a Director of Personnel. The name of the department

and the heed may differ from one plant to another but the

meaning in each case is very rcuc.i the same*

According to Tead and Metcalf (1920), "personnel ad-

ministration Is the direction and coordination of the human

relations of any organisation with a view to getting the

maximum necessary production wit i a mini; mm of effort and

friction, and with proper regard for the genuine well-being



of the workers.*

Aa would be expected In larger industrial plants with

many employees the personal relationships between the

management and employees have disappeared because of the im-

possibility of the situation. V.ith so many people In a

plant it becomes Impossible for the management to be direet-

ly acquainted with each worker. But In recent years the

value of that personal relation, as it existed in the plants

before the number of persons became bo great, and aa It ex-

ists in the smaller plants today, la being recognised by the

large establishments and the Department of Personnel Is

being organised to build up a better attitude between the

employees and management. Hence we find the Departeient of

Personnel moat highly developed in the large plants. In

many smaller plants some of the same functions are performed

but not through a separate organised department aa in the

larger plants.

One of the most outstanding reasons for organising such

departments has been the problem of labor turnover. Turn-

over may be defined as the change in personnel brought about

by hiring and the termination of employment. It was due to

a careful atudy of the cauaes of turnover tiiat definite

directed activltlea were adopted and put Into practice in

industrial plants with the al'i in view of making condltlona



nare satisfactory for the employee una uence reducing the

need far hiring and unavoidable teruination of employment.

Certain definite programs are carried out by tne In-

dustries having the Department of Personnel and the prograiaa

are adapted to fie particular needs and conditions in the

Individual plants. However, some of the functions of the

department may be sunrcarised as follows: To promote fair

terras and conditions of employment! to develop sources of

labor supply; to help determine working force requirements

;

to direct the selection and placement of employees; to

stabilise the labor and production requirements j to exercise

control frov. the standpoint of management over questions of

promotion, discharge, and Stlwr adjustments affecting em-

ployee relationships % to help determine and direct the ad-

ministration of wage systems; to administer work on accident

prevention, health, and sanitation; to supervise training;

to advise on and direct in proper relations with other major

executives, 1 10 policies on cooperative Management between

the enployer and the workers; and in general to act as the

central agency within the organisation for dealing with all

matters between the management and the workers.

EXTKMr DC KAISAS

In Kansas there are lib Industrial plants with over 100

employees. Nineteen of these plants have over 500 employ-



ees. This latter group Is comprised of eight railway

plants; seven meat packers; one oil company; one soap .manu-

facturer; one heating and lighting products manufacturer;

and one salt company. Data was obtained from 48 of these

115 plants. For the group of plants having over 500 employ-

ees data was secured from all but three. It is upon this

data that the following figures and discussion are based.

Twenty-six or 54 per cent of the plants have Depart-

ments of Personnel with a recognised administrative head.

Approximately 40,000 employees are receiving the benefits of

organised personnel work. Of the 16 plants with over 500

employees, 14 have definite organised departments; eight are

railway plants and six are manufacturers. Two plants with

less than bOO employees have departments and 10 railway

shops with less than 500 employees come under the direction

of personnel administration.

The figures here in regard to the railway organisation

are kept separate because of the difference in system of

personnel used by them.

EXTKMT AND FORM OF ACTIVITIES

Manufacturers

Industrial relations in its simplest form is the rela-

tion between men and management — the human relation in in-



dustry — sametlnjea called "Human Engineering". Kngineerlng

In a broad sense la conceived as an exact science, with

definite laws. rtaman engineering nay be conceived as a

science but It la not exact. It deals with the minds and

motives of men. Its problems are more Involved because of

the many unknown quantities entering Into the equation. The

solutions of these problems are aa varied as the human ele-

ment, which Is the principal factor to be considered, first

and always In every organisation of men In Industry.

A thorough, systematic, and continuous study of the

wants and needs of men Is a prerequisite of the proper and

Intelligent administration of "Industrial relations".

The medium through which this administration is carried

on varies with the type of management organisation of the

different plants but It was found that In the plants to be

discussed here a definite unit of organisation had charge of

this function. As stated before, this unit will be termed

the Department of Personnel with the Direotor of Personnel

at the head. The functions of the departments are the di-

rection a;id coordination of the human relations of the or-

ganisations. The diagram on the following page Is given as

an Illustration of the organisation of a department and its

relation to the rest of the organisation.

Turnover. Sinoe in the last analysis all unrest and

dissatisfaction on the part of the employees results In
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labor turnover and Increasing losses financially both to the

employer and employee, this question will be considered

first. Turnover Is costly to the employer In that produc-

tion is slowed up by the employment of new men to fill the

vacancies when employees leave voluntarily or arc discharged.

Over-head expense is increased because of idle machinery and

the greater ancunt of tine taken by the executives from

their regular work to Instruct the new employee. The in-

struction of the new employee is costly slnoe the machinery

of production is slowed while he is learning, newness of the

job and lack of skill in handling the machine often result

in accidents both to the machine and individual. Fven

though a new employee la not secured to fill the vacancy

loss in production results with the accompanying loss in

earnings. The enployee suffers loss financially in this

process due to cessation of wages and the bad effect of

varying positions and idleness upon working morale. He is

put to the extra expense of securing a new ,}ob, his earnings

are reduced during the period of adaptation to the new Job,

there is increased risk of accident, and many times it is

necessary for the ehange of the home involving the expense

of moving and a loss of credit.

Among the eight plants (exclusive of railways), six

gave figures for their annual labor turnover. The percent-

ages varied from 10 per cent to 117 per cent and showed a
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direst increase in turnover with tiie increased number of em-

ployees. There seemed to be a question on the part of two

of the plants as to the sieaning of turnover as in one ease a

question nark was placed after the question in regard to

turnover and in the other case tiie statement "each thirty

days or twelve times annually" was rwde. This could be ex-

pected sinoe there seems at present, to he no unanimity of

opinion on a standard definition of the tern. Two basic

theories around wnlch discussion las settled are the sepa-

rationist theory and the replacement theory. The separa-

tionlst theory holds that the basis for determining the true

labor turnover is the relation of tlus separation from the

plant to the number on the pay-roll. The replacement theory

is that tue turnover is the relation of the number of work-

ers actually replaceu to tiie number on the pay-roll. In one

instance 1,815 men were employed during the year to maintain

a working foroe of 1,650. Tills resulted in the highest per

cent of turnover of any of the plants.

Medieal Service . Kansas has a workmen's compensation

law wnlch provides that the employer must provide services

to the injured employees. The cost of the service is not

to exceed *;100 or be distributed over a period to exoeed 60

days. Tiie accident must be immediately reported to the

State puollc Service Commission, Department of Labor, on

blanks provided for that purpose. In case of permanent



total disability, after one week (the length of waiting

period) 60 per cent of the average weekly earnings of the

employee la paid over a period not to exceed eight years.

The amount of this weekly payment shall not be less than

$6.00 nor more than $18.00. In case of temporary total dis-

ability the same rate is made payable to the employee during

the period of disability after the waiting period of one

week.

If the employee does not elect to participate under

this law, he most file written notice to that effect with

the commission. The employer may also elect not to partici-

pate under this law in which case he must also file written

notice wlt:i the commission. However, he Is still liable and

suit can be brought against him for damages. Business or

employment engaged In interstate commerce Is not affected by

this law unless notice is filed with the commission to such

effect.

In every ease here studied the companies operate under

the Kansas Workmen's Compensation Law and in most cases

additional services are provided, with some providing addi-

tional compensation above that required by the law.

Pour plants have plant physicians and nurses In charge

of Pirst Aid Stations within the plants. These physicians

and nurses are provided by the companies and the treatment

and assistance is given the employees without charge, in
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case of Injury or sickness. In some cases a dentist visits

tne plant on certain designated days of each week and dental

treatment for minor causes Is given free, but a small charge

la made In oases requiring a greater amount of treatment.

One of the four plants compensates tlte employee for accident

In the course of employment to an amount 25 per cent in ex-

cess of that required by the law. Furthermore, In this

plant compensation will begin to accrue on the fourth day of

disability due to the Injury instead of the eighth day aa

provided by tne law. The employee shall not be entitled to

these extras, however, unless the Injury Is reported to the

"Plant Medical Department" within one day after the acci-

dent.

is slstance In case of sickness Is also provided by the

foregoing plants. Assistance la also given Members of the

employee's family for sickness aa It la believed that the

employee cannot work as efficiently If he has to think of

those of his dependents who are 111.

One plant has a physician with attendant nurses only In

case of accident and assistance In case of sickness Is de-

pendent upon the length of service of the employee. Another

has nurses but no physician to give assistance in case of

sickness. While one plant has noit'ier physician or nurses.

Share the plants have physicians and nurses a physical

examination of trie employee Is required upon entrance into



service and careful follow-up work la carried on with de-

fective employees. A program of health education is carried

on and special stress is placed upon accident prevention and

hygiene

.

Jnaurance. The Kansas Workmen's Compensation Law also

provides for the carrying of group life insurance by the em-

ployer for the employees. In case of death of an employee

during the course of employment a sum equal to three times

his average yearly earnings but not exceeding $4,000 and not

less than Ml,400 is paid those wholly dependent upon the de-

ceased. The employer also pays the burial expenses up to a

maximum of $150. The payment of the insurance to the de-

pendents is in weekly or monthly installments according to

the terms of agreement established by the interested par-

ties . This insurance may be taken out by the employer with

any company which complies with the Kansas insurance laws

and writes this particular kind of risk or he may oarry the

risk himself by what is known as "self-insurance".

In every case group insurance is carried by the com-

panies in compliance with this law and some of the companies

provide in addition a group insurance whiehbas a low rate

of premium which is paid by the employee if he elects to

come under the plan. The plans of group insurance aim to

provide life insurance for the group of employees without

requiring individual physical examination. The premiums
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wary In aise with the nature of the Industry, and are paid

monthly by the employers. Insurance automatically ceasea

when tiie employee leaves the employ of the company.

This form of Insurance Is advantageous In that It Is

conducive to continuous service on the part of the employee.

In many eases It gives benefits to workers who could not or-

dinarily pass the medical examinations required In the case

of Individual policies, and It gives the workers who cannot

afford regular policies an opportunity to provide for their

families with respect to the future.

In addition to the foregoing aids and compensation to

the employees one company has an atployee Pension System.

Every salaried employee of the company Is eligible with the

exception of those barred by the age limitations. Appro-

priations by the company together with contributions by the

employee are the basis of the system. Kach employee con-

tributes 3 per cent of his or her annual salary. Upon com-

pleting 30 years of continuous service for men who have

attained the age of 65 years, and women who have served 25

years or longer and who have attained the age of 55 years,

retirement on pension on their own application or at the

discretion of the board of trustees Is provided. The pen-

sions are computed at tiie rate of 1 per cent of the salary

for each year of continuous service, calculated on the

average salary for 10 years Immediately preceding retire-
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sent. The following hypothetical case will make tola mere

clear. An employee has served the company 30 years, and hie

average salary for the last 10 years was i 1,200. One per

oent of this amount multiplied by the 30 years of service

will equal $360 pension per year or (>30 per month. Refunds

of contributions are provided for employees leaving the ser-

vice. In the case of hourly paid plant employees Ineligible

to the pension, the company handles Individual cases sepa-

rately and maintains a service roll for those plant workers

who are In need of assistance.

Hiring . Placement . Disciplining . Hiring and placement

In six of the plants Is handled by the Department of Per-

sonnel. In one plant It la handled by the department In

"conjunction with the foreman and superintendent In charge",

while In one plant the department does not handle It at all.

In connection with hiring and placement, promotion, dis-

charging, and disciplining may be considered. The Depart-

ment of Personnel In five plants has charge of these func-

tions; In one plant the superintendent of the department has

cnarge; and two plants gave "no" In answer to the question

as to whether the Department of Personnel was In cnarge.

Before hiring an employee so:» member of the Department

of personnel, usually the Director of Personnel, holds a

personal Interview with the applicant for a position. A

careful record Is taken of the answers to questions, which
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provide data as to experience, qualifications, and kind of

work sought by the applicant. An exmalnlnG physician re-

ports upon trie physical fitness of the applicant. The pur-

pose of tin physical examination is to protect the employe*

to whom it frequently reveals unknown defects that timely

treatment may correct; and it serves to determine to a large

extent the position tihlch the applicant is fit to fill.

The new employee Is escorted to the department to which

he has been assigned and is carefully instructed In the

work. Usually a tour of the plant Is made with the new em-

ployee so that he nay more fully realise the importance of

his position and the relationship It bears to the rest of

the plant processes. A little later he Is given details of

the organisation plans and activities which are far the

benefit of the employees. He la also Informed with regard

to tne employee organisations and their activities.

t-fliinai-.icjn,. Six of tie plants have educational programs

but two have not. In one the educational ./ark consists of a

yearly conference of executives and salesmen. In general

the educational program first takes up the training of the

new employee for his task. The new employee In many cases

has had no experience with the type of work into which he Is

going, so that it is necessary that some time be given to

educating him to the task. Night school classes seam quite

popular and the plants In some caaes have a particular room



in the Building set apart for this purpose. Teachers are

also furnished and the expense Is borne by the company,

ta so:.e cases by tixo company and tho public schools. The

Departaaut of personnel is always at MM service of the ea>

ployee in helping to arrange for special study courses and

to advise regarding educational uatters. The night schools

usually nave special courses in mathematics, eosnon school

subjects, blue print reading, mechanical drawing, and simi-

lar teennioal instruction*

A type of class far education is the "Flying Squadron"

as developed in one of t.ie plants. Sixteen »en were first

selected from various departments of the plunt and as si gned

to this special group. These nan are not permanently con-

nected with any department but are assigned for emergency

work In any part of the plant. Bio irtnediate purpose; of the

group is co fill temporary vacancies in case of. emergency.

In addition an all around training in production methods

and processes is furnished. The Ben are selected foe* their

dependability, interest, and ability to devolop for posi-

tions of responsibility, mi additional class is added to

this group eacn year, i'ersans with Halted education on

this squadron necessarily have to devote a reasonable a-

mount of ti.'io to outside study if they expect to succeed.

All members are expected to devote some time to night school

hone study. This is a t-iroe year course at the end of
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which, the members who have made good are graduated as

"Master Workmen" and a certificate of graduation Is Issued.

After graduation tne employees are assigned for regular duty

wherever needed and receive a higher rate of pay commensur-

ate with their greater knowledge of, and adaptability to,

all kinds of work In the plant. Employees may apply to the

Department of Personnel for membership on this squadron.

Pavent. Bonus . Thrift . Payment of the employees in

four of the plants Is a function of the Department of Per-

sonnel, while In the other four It Is a function of soma

other department. In connection with the payment of regular

wages six plants have bonus systems. In one plant due to

the nature of the work slack periods appear, and to avoid

los3 of wages to the employees a 40-hour week Is guaranteed.

Bonuses arc paid the employees In lump sums at the close of

a fiscal period and are dependent upon the prosperity of the

company attained during the period. Another form of bonus

in use gives extra compensation far work done over and above

a certain standard.

Bmployees are expected to practice thrift, to live

within their Incomes, to meet their obligations promptly,

and to save a portion for future need. As a result four

plants have savings departments or thrift programs. Stock

purchase by monthly installments Is practiced In two of the

plants. In one plant the management recommends soue form of
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regular saving and In individual causa will dlacusa the

merits of various available investment plans. Anot.ter plant

is contemplating toe beginning of a savings plan.

Annual vacation witi full pay is the policy in all of

the plants but limiting conditions are placed upon the

privilege, fhree plants grant vacations to only the super-

visory or salaried employees. One weak vacation ootn year

is given to wale employees who .nave uoen with too ooupany

for five years, and to female employees who have been witd

toe coupany tnree years; and two weeks vacation far tnase

with the company 15 years or more in one of the plants.

Another gives one week to all employees who have been with

t;ie company for one yaor.

HgTwKflf <fcfWite»iri<?i.« Employee organisation to some

extent is found in all of ti»e plantb. By organisation is

meant other than "union" organised employees since tnree of

the plants do not employ union labor and five hold "open

s.iop". T.ie employees organise for the purpose of promoting

cooperation with the management and to promote fellowship

among the employees themselves. Through these organisations

the employees have sone voice in the management of the

plant. In so** plants rather elaborate systems of employee

representation are in use as may be seen from the diagram on

the following page. In one company the employees exercise

control In management througn stock ownership. In another
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toe employees only nave a ana11 part In the management and

that In dealing with employment and working conditions.

These employee organisations provide an orderly and expe-

dloue procedure for the prevention and adjustment of differ*

ences and aid in the development of all matters of mutual

benefit to toe employees and the company. Employees In

every case have recourse to the managers In questions of

discipline and grievances.

flfljpsBStlons . Cash awards are given for suggestions

which lead to Improvements In safety and production devices

and processes In most of the plants. Certain difficulties

of administration of a plan In regard to acceptance of the

suggestions present themselves wnlcn make this a question-

able practice. It Is difficult to determine who shall be

especially rewarded for new Ideas and who shall not expeet

such special awards. Executives who must plan and direct

the work of others are constantly developing new plans and

attempting to make improvements and they do not expect such

special rewards for discharging their regular duties. Fore-

men, assistant foremen, engineers, tool designers, tool

makers, and many others are expecteu as a part of their

regular duties to work out new ideas, plans, and Improve-

ments and it la hardly possible to give special reward for

each such improvement. But it becomes difficult to exclude

these persons from the suggestion plan. It would seem bet-



ter then to use promotion to larger responsibilities and

higher wages with greater assurance of continuous employ-

ment, instead of giving cash awards.

Recreation . Seven of tiie eignt plants nave recreation

rooms and equipment. Social cluus, X.M.C.A., l. ...,. ., Boy

Scouts, and Athletic cluos are some of the organisations

sponsored in the plants. Xnese organisations are not con-

trolled by the companies but are entirely in the hands of

the employees. The companies contribute financially to the

organisations and in some instances furnish gymnasiums and

other rooms for them. Golf links, summer camps, and res-

taurants or cafeterias are established for and by the em-

ployees and nominal charges are made for the services of-

fered. Reading rooms equipped with magasincs , books, and

newspapers are furnished. Use of these recreational facili-

ties is made especially by the executives and office workers

because their positions are sucn tnat they do not get a

great amount of physical exercise.

Railroads

Three railway companies representing lb plants with

over 100 employees each, in the state returned question-

naires. These companies have Directors of personnel but

only in one case la the Director located within the state.

In the cases of the railroads the Assistant General Manager



or ti;o Assistant to the President acta as Director of rer-

sonnel.

It can oe readily asen that the Director of Personnel

does not cone In direct contact with the workers In the In-

dividual plants, as a result he suet keep In touch with

these plants through their superintendents and forenen. It

would also seen that because of tits nuny plants and their

widely different locations. It would be difficult to dlreet

the functions efficiently yet It was found tiiat In those

functions undertaken good results were being obtained.

the functions and activities of the Department of Per-

sonnel fall largely wltnln tiie following groups as suggested

by one of the oorapanlesi (1) Supervision of wages and work-

ing conditions; (8) development of a central bureau of per*

aonsl service records so that promotion and transfer nay be

facilitated and adequate records swde available far tlie use

of the Board of Pensions; (3) supervision of recreational

activities a»ong enployees lnoludlng social clubs, outings,

musical organisations, and athletic team, so that we ta»y

get to know one another better} (4) development of educa-

tional activities to help enployees prepare for promotion,

and to assist then in developing their capacities to the ut-

most; (6) development of housing faeilltios for employees,

together with the supervision of leftetWU and other rest

houses at temlnal points; (6) plana for the iiqxrovenent
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with the cooperation of the Chief Surgeon, of the health of

employees and conditions surrounding their work; (7) super-

vision of the company wagesine and other employee publica-

tions; (8) supervision, of advertising literature of an In-

stitutional nature, contact with civic and coawanity organi-

sations and the public generally, to the end that more per-

fect mutual understanding nay be developed and maintained.

frynover . Statistics In regard to turnover were not

forthcoming from the railway companies as no such figures

were kept, yet the answer in two cases was that the turn-

over was very low, while In the other ease it was high. It

would seen, and aa the chief statistician of one company

pointed out, that the turnover *ould tend to be high rather

than low in these plants because of the seasonal character

of the work. There are certain seasons of the year in whioh

the traffic greatly Increases and then there is the other

extreme of decrease which results In greater and smaller de-

nand for labor. The labor force will have to be adjusted to

wet these changes and turnover la the ultimate result*

Again statistics in regard to turnover in the plants as a

whole would be valueless from the standpoint of practloal

use because of the different conditions that prevail in tha

different plants to bring about turnover, Nevertheless, it

would seem that data from and for the individual plants

would be valuable In trying to adjust the situation so as to



•liialnate as far aa possible all unnecessary turnover.

ijadlsal Service . Tne companies , although not so re-

quired, operate under the Kansas Workmen's Compensation law

with regard to compensation In case of accident during the

course of employment. The provisions of this act having

been previously /X given will not be repeated here.

In addition ooapany doctors are employed and are lo-

cated in the plant (when the sise Justifies) or are prac-

ticing physicians in the coenunity who are designated by the

company and subject to the call of the employee in case of

necessity. The service fee is paid by the company. Company

hospitals located at convenient points are anot.ier feature

of the Medical Service. Treutment In these hospitals la

given both to the employee and Ills family. These hospitals

are supported by monthly assessments paid by all the employ-

ees of all ranks. There are also first aid squads and equip-

ment In the plants for the purpose of taking care of the im-

mediate needs and minor cases of Injury. These squads are

aade up of employees In the plant and have been trained in

first aid work.

Insurance . Group life insurance is carried by the com-

panies for the employees in compliance with the Kansas \ ark-

men's Compensation law. In addition the employees, through

the aid of the company, are able to secure individual llf«

1. Cf. pp. 11-12.



and accident Insurance on very satisfactory terms. The work

In the railway plants Is more or less liasardous In spite of

the fact that safety appliances and devices are used, so we

can see here an urgent need for a type of Insurance such as

Is provided In the group plan and in the Individual accident

policies.

Besides insurance the companies have pension systems

for the employees. The pension is voluntary on the part of

the company and is not made up by contributions from the em-

ployees. The amount of and receipt of the pension are de-

pendent upon the length of service, the amount of wages, and

character of service of the employee. At a certain age the

employee Is retired upon the pension. A minimum and imt1—

limit is set as to the amount of the pension. The pension

is given in order to enable the employees of the company woo

have rendered long and efficient service to retire when ad-

vanced age makes relief from work desirable. This sense of

security in old age has proved a great incentive to loyalty,

contentment, and faithfulness in service, bringing about the

betterment of permanent relations between the employer and

employed.

jJIeJqb, Placement . piscipllnlnfl . Hiring, placement,

and promotions are not handled by the Department of Person-

nel, but are handled by the foremen and superintendents in

charge of the separate departments. It is the function of



the Department of Personnel to keep records of service of

the employees for tne purpose of facilitating promotions,

lbs promotions are usually made on the basis of "seniority"

or length of service. The Depart—wt nay also i saimenrt the

hiring and placemsnt of tne onployees after careful Investi-

gation. Discharging la In the hands of tne forexaon and

superintendents but the employees have reoourso to the Oen-

eral Plant Superintendent In oeae of dissatisfaction. Here

again the fact that the Director of Personnel la not located

In the plant prevents the most complete and efficient func-

tioning of the Department of Personnel in oases of hiring,

plaoenont, and disciplining. Rven witn assistants located

In the plants there would be difficulty In securing uniform

action because of the human elsaosnt In directorship.

Kduoatlon . A two-fold sduomtlonal program is carried

out by the railway eompanles: First, education for the task

and safety, and second, the apprentice system.

Due to the many hazards In the railway plants It is

necessary to keep In the minds of and before the employees

the Importance of "safety". To do this Measures for and

rules of safety are placed before the employees In the fans

of posters, cartoons, and printed articles placed upon bul-

letin boards and in the company mgaslne. Safety comittees

are organised within the plants and competition la fostered

the departments and groups In striving for the low-



est number of casual J.ties. Ths nanagcnent Is extremely In-

terested In tills farr; of education since It saves the com-

pany money. The cost of the education In this line vould be

men leas than would be the expense due to loss of ti::c of

employees, wrecked machinery, loss of lives, and doctors'

and nurses* fees. The large per cent of accidents to em-

ployees is not due to the lack of safety devices, but Is due

to the seeming carelessness of the employees. One of the

most important ways in which to prevent these accidents is

through education so tiiat the workmen may absorb and assi-

milate the Idea of safety. Tills is a recent addition of the

educational work and has received t)i* greatest amount of at-

tention in the past five years. The enthusiasm and Interest

of the employee* has Increased In this work although at

first the attitude of many of the employees was one of In-

difference a_«d scoffing because they believed that they

could look out far their own safety without caution being

continuously presented to them.

The apprentice system of education applies to boys.

The boys are taken on wita the Idea of keeping them in the

service of the company for life. They usually begin at age

16 and aerve a definite nunber of years as apprentices.

During this tine they are given training In actual shop work

and practices. In soma eases It is necessary to give train-

ing In the fundamental courses of arithmetic, reading.



spelling, and writing* In suon cases certain hours of the

day, usually in the morning, are aet aside for instruction

in these studies. Individual training rather than group

training is given and as a result the boy can be advanoed as

raoldly as his development and work warrants. The instruc-

tion of the apprentice is not given by the foremen, but is

given by a man placed in the plant for this particular pur-

pose. At the end of about six months' time it is determined

whether or not the success of the apprentice in a particular

line of work is such that he is Justified in continuing in

that line or whether he should be transferred to some other

work or dropped entirely. If the apprentice has any possi-

ble chance of continuing and making a success in some posi-

tion, he is not dropped because it is thought that if the

boy is let go, in many cases it leads to his ruin. This is

due to the fact that the boy is discouraged and feels that

it is useless for him to attempt anything else as the ulti-

mate result will again be failure and discharge.

The anorentice works in actual shop conditions and his

work is a part of the output of the plant. Fundamentals are

taught only where they are needed in a ease of actual pro-

duction, so that the boy knows froci the beginning tliat he is

doing a pleoe of responsible work* Here also is learned the

value of time, the meaning of obedience and subordination*

The apprentice receives regular pay throughout the course of
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training. At the end of the period of apprenticeship the

boy receives a certificate and beeones a journeyman worker.

Hie progress is carefully followed and he is given every

opportunity to make Good.

payncnt . Bonus , Thrift . The payment of tne employe**

in no case is made by the Department of Personnel, but is

handled by the officers in charge of the plants. Annual

vacation with full pay is given to salaried employees and

olerks of the plants.

The work in one of the plants is highly standardised,

hence the operation of a bonus system in connection with the

regular wage system is made feasible. The bonus is propor-

tioned over a considerable period of time (usually a month)}

in this sense being the ratio between the actual record of

the man, or the time he takes for a series of jobs, and the

standard or schedule set for him. The amount of bonus is

determined from a standard table fixing the percentages of

wages for tire actually worked which are paid in addition as

bonus at any determined rate of efficiency. Tills table

grants no bonus below 66 2/5 per cent efficiency — that is,

below trie rate at which the man takes la the standard time

for completing a job; but from that point upward, it allows

bonus on a sliding soale whloh reaches SO per cent addition-

al to actual wages at 100 per cent efficiency (or Zhb com-

pletion of the Job in standard tine) and tiiereafter adds 1



per cent of wages as bonus far eaci additional 1 per cent of

efficiency. The bonus system la also extended to Include

the foremen and the rate of bonus depends upon the propor-

tion of all tlr^e worked In his shop under bonus schedules

and the average efficiency attained In the performance of

all the work under tnoao standard schedules. The bon.ua la

calculated from a table which is arranged on a sliding seals.

Ho systematic method of savlnga or thrift program Is

sponsored by any of the corapanlea.

Hfi nvnp. organisation . In all plants the employees are

organised Into plant committees far the purpose of further-

ing cooperation in productive work. The employees are also

union members* The employees, through their organized com-

mittees, have no voice In the nanageraent of the plants, how-

ever, suggestions are given attention and always welcomed.

In a panphlet JZ Henry T. Sunt auggests a shop-commit-

tee plan for bringing about closer relations and cooperation

between the railroad employees and the management. Employer

Membership should consist of the shop superintendent and the

heads of the departments of the shop in numbers equal to and

not to exceed employees' representatives. The function of

the joint committees, as the author points out, should after

agreeing upon a standard of production, promote: (1) Better

understanding by management of the needs, desires, and pro-

2. Hunt, Henry T. Means to promote cooperation between
railroad management and employees. Mew York, 1922. 46 pp.



bleas of the workmen, and by workmen of the objects and pro-

blems of tne management. (2) Stabilisation of forces, re-

duction of unemployment, and measures to reduce tue Injury

to workmen caused by unemployment, tiuemploymeut insurance.

(5) The growth of faitn, confluence, and trust on both side*.

(4) Ascertainment of and agreement upon a fail- output, (b)

Increase of production by elimination of waste and iaprove-

ment of processes. (6) 1 lii ilnation of causes of grievance

and settlenant of grievances. Tne last na^ied subject siiould

be handled by a sub-committee composed of representatives

from both sides. He would substitute a minimal standard of

output of the shop instead of the Individual standard of

output. . Productivity above tiie minimum snould oe considered

super-productivity, the value of whion might be ascertained

and a part agreed upon paid by tne company into an urienploy-

ment insurance or other insurance fund, l'he shop-committee

plan would have to operate successfully for some tiiue before

this latter suggestion would be practicable.

The railroad industry, in the opinion of the aut. ,

possesses factors peculiarly qualifying it for cooperative

action: Kallroad employees constitute a Highly intelligent

and disciplined body of men. They are well organised and

trained In the technique of democracy, several of their

organisations carry on complicated enterprises as well as

govern themselves. Their leaders have constructive ability



and are In general moderate and responsible and are aware of

the essentials for business success. Tuese organisations.

If given an Incentive to aid railroad productivity, would

bring Into action forces of enormous power and value now

suppressed.

Suggestions . Suggestions In regard to lnproveaenta in

productivity and safety devices are always welcomed by tow

management. No nentlon was made In any case of any induce-

ments either in cash prizes or other forms being offered the

eaployeoo for valuable suggestions.

ifooreatlon . Recreation is an important function and la

highly essential to the employee who works in the shop. As

a result the companies have reading rooms and equipped rest

rooms for the employees. Hear the larger plants athletic

fields and parks are provided. The employees have organised

athletic associations and contests are entered into on off

days and holidays. Among the apprentices are athletic teams

and these teams often travel for some distance to compete

with other teana within the company organisation. Free

transportation is furnished by the company in all eucn cases.

Athletic tournaments are conducted in various sports for the

athletic teams* Homes are furnisxwd a great many of the em-

ployees and their yards and surroundings are made very at-

tractive. Also plant f*rounds are beautified to break the

monotony and drab surroundings of the plant.



Other Plants

Twenty-tro plants employing approxlr>afcely 5,000 persons

but without Personnel Departments or Directors of Personnel

answered the t?v.«i3tlonnaire. The renber of employees In the

-.a varied from 100 to 550. Only trro plants had over 500

employees. Tno contention Is held by some authorities that

In plants having less than f>00 employees. It Is not. practi-

cable to have a Personnel organisation because the personal

relations exist between the wanat^ment and employees more

naturally through actual acqualntanoe . The data as received

frop those plants would tend to substantiate this belief.

Severthelesa , these plants perform many of the sane func-

tions that are performed In plants with orpanlr.ed Personnel

work, and have their own methods of solving the problems

that cone up and are solved In other plants by the Depart-

ment of Personnel.

Turnover . Thirteen plants gave data In regard to the

labor turnover. The percentages varied from 5 per cent to

75 per cent. The monthly turnover far one plant from 1983

to 1927 Is shown In Table I on the following page. In one

plant the first data In regard to turnover was collected and

tabulated In 1920. In that year It was found that the turn-

over was 54 per cent and by the nanagenent was considered



Table X. Plant •xUi'iKJver

.

1 MM 1 •;;.. UH ._ 1J85 IStfi 1387

Per cent Nor Mat Per cer.t Par cent

January 1.48 a.2b .SO 1.29^ .60
j»euruai-y .27 2.17 .78 .27
Karen .95 .52 .81 12.85 1.59
April 4.60 1.08 .88
»«3r 1.71 5.62 .81 .58
JfeM 1.44 4H .52 .57
July 1.87 1.69 1.4S
August S., l.M
aptavMr 0.96 .28 5.19 1.24
Octoow .84 SB 1.57
Koreober .52 4.07 .78 1.27
;..<... •! at .79 ,7i .(34

Table II. — Keuuctlou in Vurnovar.

X«u Per cent

1^20 54
1W3 45
1 Mi 41
1983 29
1224 15
1925 IS
1926 15



In 1921 a plan was put In operation to reduce the

nuMber of separations from the plant force. The result* of

the plan are shown by the reduction in turnover as illus-

trated by Tabic II on pago 3S. This result. It raay be

pointed out, uas obtained during tiie post war tinea when the

conditions of labor and industry were very such unsettled.

The average number of employees in this plant is 140.

The following will show the relation between the number

of employees and the per cent of turnover for the 13 plants.

Batter *t EBDloyeea Per Cent Turnover
100 10
140 15
145 75
150 •
155 15
ieo 20
165 20
225 65
230 3
300 15
350 16
375 11
550 10

these figures it la seen that the number of employees

1* not directly proportional to the per cent of turnover.

That is, a large employee force does not mean necessarily a

high per cent of turnover. Of course this conclusion fits

only the accompanying figures and perhaps would not obtain

in general. Many factors are involved to bring about varia-

tions in the per cent of turnover sueh as the seasonal de-

of the Industries, inefficient management and poor



organisation of working schedules, sickness, grievances, and

conditions of the labor market. In sor.e plants at soma tiae

all or part of these factors will be operating to produce

turnover, yet the problem can be greatly reduced through

proper organisation.

Medical Service . Three plants have physicians and

nurses who take care of Injured employees and give attention

In ease of sickness. In one case the local hospital Is used

to care for cusuallties. One plant has only a physician.

Two have trained first aid teams within the employee group.

All of the plants operate under the Worloaen»s Compensation

law and as a result compensate the employee In ease of In-

Jury. It can be seen that It would not be practicable to

have a full time physician and nurses in these small plants

because tie number of oases for treatment would be too small.

The local physician handles the eases in the small plant

very effectively.

Insurance . Eleven plants have group insurance plans;

one has individual insurance; and two have oota Individual

and group insurance for the employees. Here there seems to

be some discrepancy in the results since all plants claim to

be operating under the workmen's Compensation law. This law

provides that the companies provide some form of Insurance,

either group or individual, for the employees, yet half of

these plants are operating under this law and do not provide



any Insurance for the employees.

The premium an Insurance for snail groups of employee*

would tend to be higher because the risk Is extended av«r

such a United field. There is also the possibility that

the small plant will be wore neglectful in providing the bet-

ter forira of safety devices because of the additional costs.

Nevertheless, insurance is Just as necessary for the workers

in these small plants since they are usually no better situ-

ated financially to tide aver a period of unemployment then

any other workmen, nor are their families any less dependent.

Sl£te£, flacenent . Disciplining. The hiring, placement

and discharging in a majority of the plants is centralised

under one head, namely, the Superintendent or Assistant

Superintendent. In a few plants the department <»ads or

foremen in charge of different groups have these powers. In

one plant the failure of an employee to perform his allotted

task automatically discharges him. The cases in which one

man does tne hiring, placement and discharging illustrate

quite effectively the modern tendency to place those powers

in the hands of a competent and responsible executive. As a

result there Is a more definite and standardised policy

carried out with respect to these functions and more careful

consideration Is given to causes and effects of the change

of employment. Favoritism and petty personal likes and dis-

likes on the part of minor executives who have perfarmed
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tiiese functions tiave been eliminated. Mare careful study of

the cost of turnover result* and measure*) are taken to solve

toe problems anu stabilise employment. Shifting of l-espon-

sibility is made nore difficult when one man is in charge of

these functions*

fcdueati,on . Four plants have educational progruaa. Th*

eduoatiou is in training foi> the task that tua employee is

to perform, education for safety, and firBt aid training.

It is highly essential that trie employee liave some knowledge

of the task he is to perform. This knowledge is not always

obtainable from books and in schools hence the industries

themselves must prepare the employee for tue job. This is

an added expense to t;ie industry but it generally leads to

more efficient and increased production. It increases the

interest of the employee in the work and thus tends to make

his job a permanent one*

Safety education in tue small plants is very practi-

cable. Accidents of any kind in small groups are much more

noticeable and tend to cause a greater amount of disturbance

swung the employees because of the closer personal relation-

ships. Safety education will tend to lessen the number of

accidents and thus avoid a great deal of dissatisfaction and

difficulties with the employse force.

Two plants had trained first aid teams and first aid

training to lesser extent is given the other employees
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through lectures, demonstrations, and posters placed In con-

spicuous places throughout ths plar.t. Tnls form of training

on the part of the employees la very desirable since often-

tines a person la forced to stand helplessly by and watch a

fellow being suffer and In aorae cases die unless he know*

the proper thing to do In the way of first aid to alleviate

the pain or stay the "liand of death" until a physician can

be sure 'toned and expert care given to tho victln. Iii easos

of serious accident In plants nany enployeea of a very ner-

vous temperament would be affected and would leave the Job

with the loaa to the employer of experienced aanda and the

necessity of "breaking In" new eiaployee3 with the attendant

costs in time, production, and money.

Payment . Bonus. Thrift . Payment of the enployeea is

node by the plant superintendents and the plant foremen.

Bonua aystema are in use in aix plants. In general, the

bonus Is paid for overtime work. One plant giveB a bonus to

only departisent heads; anotiier allows tine and one-half for

overtime work; while a third gives a lump sua bonus at the

close of the year, which depends upon the earnings of the

eoapany. One company Just gives a bonus to the salesmen.

Five plants allow the salaried employees an annual vacation

witu full pay. Six others allow the employees a vacation

with pay.

Savings departments are found in three plants. In one



plant t'10 question of savings Is considered as an Individual

attar. Of two other plants •ftMnragins, thrift, one allows

tiM employees to purchase stock In the company at reduced

prices and tie otter advises the employees to Invest In

Building and Loan securities or In the preferred stock of

the Ottspany. In one plant the hulk of the stock Is owned by

the employees.

Stock ownership by the employees 1* a popular and audi

advocated method for the enployees to save their earnings at

the present tl~ c. It encourages thrift, develops shop

morale, is educational, and brings about closer relations

between the employer and the employed and thus stabilises

employment. The purchase la usually made on the installment

plan walcu of course causes the employee to budget liis earn-

ings more carefully so that ho can make these payments regu-

larly. There will be developed a spirit of proprietorship

on the port of the employees and In this way encourage theat

to make savings in materials and be more careful in their

work so that in the end they will get greater dividends.

The plan is educational in that the employees will study the

plant organisation and financing so that they can understand

the reasons for paying or not paying dividends. Closer re-

lations between the employer and employed grow out of the

feeling on the part of the employees that they are more

nearly on an equal with the employer since they own a par-



tion of the stock. Cooperation results because there la tha

caramon objective (dividends) for which to work. ¥he plan Is

bringing about a change of ownership from that of absentee

to resident. It is a very practicable plan for small com-

panies and companies unsicr young management.

However, there are some criticisms tiiat nay be made of

stock ownership by the employees. In a sense it may be look-

ed upon as "buying-off" the employees with tint) added money

income. In some cases it is used as a "panacea" to quiet

the dissatisfactions of the employees, in which case the

proper spirit is not manifested. It is also felt that if

the employees share in ownership they will bear conditions

in the plants that they otherwise would demand improved. A-

gain the stock of some companies is a poor investment since

they are marginal producers and fail to pay dividends or pay

very small dividends. It also results in an employee plac-

ing all his savings in one investment whicn is considered a

very poor investment policy. His funds are also so situated

that they cannot be easily liquidated and present a diffi-

culty in case the employee is in urgent need of his money.

This difficulty could be surmounted, however, by requiring

the employee to accumulate a certain amount of money (e.g.

$150) to take care of such emergencies.

It is difficult to say what will be the outcone of thaw

ventures in stock ownership since the movement is one of com-



paratlvely recent origin and has not as a result produced

any definite conditions *hlch can be taken as a oasis for

making conclusions of real value. However, it is an experi-

ment which may be studied with care and interest, and nay

lead to far-reaching changes in industry and industrial

MawlQYfQ Organisation . In only two plants are the em-

ployees organised for the purpose of pronotlng group coopera-

tion and increased efficiency in production. In one plant

the organisation consists only of safety committees. One

plant tried employee organisation but gave it up. Ho reasons

were given for this aet. nine plants employ union men.

In the plants navlng stock ownership the employees,

througa their voting power, exercise some authority in the

management.

Suggestions . Suggestions from the employees in regard

to management are always carefully considered and where con-

sidered practicable are put Into effect. All of the employ-

ees are encouraged to contribute to the suggestion box any

ideas or plans for iraprovonent in processes and equipment.

o mention of any specific incentives to the employees to

make such suggestions was made in any of the replies.

Recreation,. Five plants have recreational equipment

and promote recreational activities. One plant la equipped

only with rest rooms. In these small plants it is too ex-
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pensive to build or provide In some other way any extensive

recreational equipment. Hence the type of activities pro-

moted are out-of-door sports sue I as baseball, tennis,

haraeanoe pltc.iirig, and dart ball.

omeunima

The preceding study shows an Increasing Interest on the

part of Industrial management to establish a department un-

der a responsible executive with the purpose In view of pro-

moting more amiable relations between the employer and the

employed. Even In the smaller plants that are unable to af-

ford a completely organised department for this work we find

the tendency to promote such activities and perform auch

functions as to bring about this closer relationship.

Attention Is being directed upon the labor turnover as

can be seen from the number of plants which have tabulated

data In regard to Its extent within the plants. Efforts are

also being made which will reduce the amount of turnover.

Though required by law to perform certain functions and

provide certain compensations In cases of injury, it was

found that many voluntary functions in addition to those re-

quired by the law were performed for the employees In the

way of first aid treatment:, physicians, nurses, dentists,

and additional compensation.

Again, in the caae of insurance for the employees the



Ooap*nies have gone beyond the requirements of the law to

provide the employees wit s insurance benefits that t :ey

otherwise would not be In a position to obtain, file employ-

ees are taking advantage of this privilege and are not look-

ing upon it with the doubts and misgivings that they would

have formerly.

The idea of the savings department has not the wide

acceptance and use as has some of the other functions. Per-

i»ps the reason for this la that the companies do not wish

to as .urae the functions of a savings bank and also hesitate

In a matter which on the part of some might be considered as

dictation in the use of the employees' earnings.

Educational work is being undertaken quite extensively

because of the fact that the urork is becoming so specialized

and involves the use of so much machinery that the employees

are at a loss to perform their duties without the training

and education provided uj tiie companies. She education for

executive positions la growing also since the requirements

In any particular plant differ from those In other plants.

Recreational activities are occupying a very important

place in this field because it is in play that the social

and economic differences are broken down and the personal

friendships spring up which make for the closer relations

between the employees and employers and among the employees

themselves.

46
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Systematic and definite bonus systems have not been de-

veloped to any marked extent In the plants studied. Perliaps

the reason for this Is that a majority of the plants claim

to be paying a wage that is adequate and also fair to the

employees, thus making a bonus unnecessary except in oases

where overtime or other special work is done.

There is a very pronounced tendency on the part of the

Management to place the hiring, placement, and disciplining

of the employees under the direction of one responsible exe-

cutive.

Snployoe organisation to the extent that it has a part

In the management of the plants Is not found in many of the

plants. Organizations for the performance of recreational

activities and for safety arc found In a majority of the

plants. The employee organizations are a part of the work,

however, that Is very Important In fostering tlie proper

spirit on the part of the employees toward the management

and in promoting cooperation.
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